Tune your bike to the urban vibe

Transform your bike into a cargobike

A d d B i k e

A d dB i k e

Broad
compatibility*

Easy and quick
installation

Patented
tilting-wheels system

35 kg

Hydraulic disc
brakes

Enhanced
manoeuvrability

AddB i ke

Carry up to 35kg

Avoid obstacles
width < 70cm

A single base for
each need

Technical features
- AddBike weight: 13 kg
- Wheels: 20’’
- Materials: Steel structure and compact**
- Hydraulic disc brakes
- Option: Mudguards
- Dimensions with wheels: (lxwxh) 54 x 68 x 83cm
* Compatible with most bikes : city, mountain bike, hybrid bike, electric bicycle with a steel fork, aluminium and titanium and wheels from 26’’ to 29‘’.
** Stratiﬁed material, resistant to outdoor conditions and environment-friendly
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Tune your bike to the urban vibe

Carry’Box Kid
- Lateral reﬂectors
- Openable and closable transparent cover
- Steel structure
70 cm

UV

- Suitable for a child up to 1m20 and 35kg
- Weight : 4kg
- Dimensions : (lxwxh) 54 x 48 x 70cm

Suspended seat
with hammock

3 point harness for
increased protection

Width inferior to
70 cm

Protection from
moderate rain & UV

Carry’Box
- Installation in less than 10 min
- Steel structure

110 L

- Dimensions : (lxwxh) 50 x 45 x 60cm

35 kg

- Weight: 3kg

Removable top
cover

Waterproof textile

Storage capacity up
to 100 L

Carry up to 35 kg

Carry’Shop
- Internal and external pockets
- Attach system with velcro tapes
- Retractable trolley handle
- Weight : 2,7 kg
44 L

- Height : 103 cm
- Space between wheels : 39 cm

Storage capacity up
to 44 L

Quick ﬁxation with an
interlocking system

The trolley can be
detached and come along

- Maximum weight : 20 kg
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